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dealer’s a pair of Storey’s

THE BONNIE
- brier bushREGINA SCHOOLS AND

ANNUAL REPORTS
Manor, Nor. 30.—While opt -hunting 

wolves, last -week with bis dogs. Ar-- 
jt*ur Davis^lHttl a warm time for a 
lew moments. The dogs •had already 
wounded a powerful wolf, but it got 
away into a* bluff. . and when Davis 
went to chase the wo’i out, it show,

. ed fight and. would have, badly, torn 
bis legs, but for the timely, arrival ot 
D. J. McArthur, who was out hunt
ing with him, and who stunned the 
woll .with a gentle tap on the hgad 
with a baseball hat. The wdlvcs are 
around in large numbers this year 
and will furnish some good sport lor 
hunters, besides the revenue that is 
to berived from them.

Pcttingell &
VanValkenbtirg

limited

I. L. T* McDonald < 
have gone east to spend 
at Toronto and Hamilton, j

The West has received
King’s printer a copy pf 
accounts of the province fa

Angus Smith, city engine» 
ed the city for an increase] 
He is at present drawing 1

The Union Jack float j 
breeze from the flagstaff o 
post office Saturday.

Donald H. McDonald, of I 
Appelle was in the city I

f business.

C. P: Walker Will Put on Thisj 
Intensely Interesting Play at 
Regina . ■

Small Attendance at " Meeting--Only One Member
School iBoard Present—Fine

Have removed from South Railway 
St. to the New Darke Block, 11th Ave , 

door west Bank of Montreal.
The public nr* cordially invited to 

oall and inspect their new quarters. 
They bave tbs largest, brightest and 
■•leanest ®rflg and Stationery Store in 
the city.

vof Separate
Buildings and Proficient Staffs

oneat your
Mr. C. P. Walker, owner and man-1 ~ , flauntlpts

ager of Winnipeg’s new $300,000 fjOWDOy Vjtflullliei»

, a» of $77 200 and the turn!- theatre, the Walker, has just com- y, are one example of the
There was a very small attendance the amou „• pieted arrangements for a tour across y r. combined with

at the meeting called on Thursday tore ^0»^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Canad<t of Bonnie Brier velvety softness, >
evening to discuss school matters. I and considerable work has been j Bush," one of the gréa es greatest pha ty ,
hut while all the public school trus- ^he this year in the way of filling the history Fort wil„ | imparted'to our gloves and mitts by

tee's were present, only one was pre- in and leveling off the groun s. |j^^| Wednesday, Dec. 4th, and will out chrome process,
sent representing ' the board of the Separate School clos(! at Nelson," B.C., about January Perfect fitting, warm, Cpm-

John McCarthy, I To ,receive the report of the Grat- 1Qth A;ter on night in Kenora, a fortabîe—buy Storey’s
School E. McCarthy wCek wm be devoted to Winnipeg, i Invest wisely

He called on where ^ famous draima -'has pre- fX: and invest wisely.

viously been given Tor four tong en- A Insist on Storey S,
Regina will be among ^ \ at all stores,

one-

J

»ÜÉ
PBS| To check a cold quickly get from 

your druggist, some little bandy cold 
tablets called Preventics. druggists 
everywhere are now dispensing Pre- 
ventics, for they are not only safe, 
but decidedly certain and prompt. 
Preventics contain no quinine, no 
laxative, nothing harsh or sickening. 
Taken at the “sneeze stage*’ Preven- 

Pneumonia, 
etc.

separate school.
who takes a great interest in se^ar- I ton Separate

emphasised the was voted )to the chair.
L. L. Kramer to read the report. Mr. 

.i Kramer who is also principle of the 
the separate school board have only Gr^on school said in presenting his 
observed the law on one occasion, • t the annual statement at
and that was when E McCarthy was ^ of the year is practically
chairman of the board. He then oc- g and the preSent meeting
cupied the chair according to law at shouW ’not he called until January, 
the annual meeting. The speaker re- w0uW be in a position to
gretted that Mr. McCusker was not Th -BJIigeBtly with matters that 

to ut, hi, , ,C ..d |d»lnJ iB f^M1„ aMpc
regretted the fact that Mr. human

the only trustee present. He I time of the year.
believed that the separate , school 
board is storing up trouble" for., them- ■ A summary 
selves for they cannot continue to ig-1 report is as follows :

. : the ordinance with impunity. The total number of children at-
The meeeing was called to order by Uending Gratton school during the 

of the public school yeaç was 283, of which number 158
board, S. B. Jamieson. The first were boyS ÿm 125 girls. The average
./business dealt with was with relation daily attendance for first term of the

The secretary | year was 214, or about 75 per cent.
The classification of pupils and the 

The first speaker was D. S, Mc-1 number 0f pupils in each standard 
Carmel, one of the retiring trustees, I ag .— 
who has had a long tenure of office, | standard 1, part 1; ... 

ot the teaching

J. A. Sheppard, M. L.'
Tuesday o

ate school matters 
fact that during the last} eight years in the city on 

with the government.gagements.
the eighteen cities at which a 
night engagement will he played.

The company which will present the 
Bonnie Brier Bush on this tour num- 

thirty people, and is composed

THE SHORT LINE BETWEEN
REGI NA

and;
EDMONTON

I SI THE

CANADIAN NORTHERN 
RAIL1AÏ

X Mr. Gemmill of the Domi 
has been transferred to VJH will prevent

-La Grippe,
Preventics. Good

tics
Bronchitis,
Hence, the name, 
for feverish children. 48 Preventics 

Trial boxes 5 cts. Sold

His Grace Archbishop Lai 
a guest at Government 
Thursday evening last and 
sent at the swearing in of 

district court judge. I 
also attended bj

fthers HUP
of players of prominence, among | Xte»
whom are J. Palmer Collins, Walter I >
Scott Weeks, Ward Ef Renselior.
Robert Ireland, late pipe major of the « j at 
48th Highlanders, of Tononto, .Ken- «3 
neth McKenzie, Marion McDonald.] ActonQnt,
Ann Caird, Adelaide Matthews, Wm 
J. Casey, the * Bennet children and | by Canada 8 
many others of note. The entire New PWenit
York scenic production and electrical j Oldest Glove 
equipment is carried, a special bag
gage car being required for the tran
sportation.

A decided feature w 
engagement for this tour, of the Aus
trailian nightingale, Miss Maggpe Me We ,shottld advise readers to write 
Cann the sweetest singer of Scottish b;m and enquire as to his $3 mail —.—
songs’ that has ever visited Canada, course, which he guarantees will give tention. 'For "these -reasons Mr , Bas- 

o= The Bonnie Brier Bush-, theiplay of health and strength. In » special ]ticn became a formidable candidate 
• S aW dear to the hearts of Cana- n th, convention. That he ptodg^
- oi dian people, is a dramatization by Lteg P ; | himself to support the candidature of

James MacArthur of the late Ian mi.ght add that he holds testi- Dr. Wheeler says much for him,
Maeiflren’ü stow of the same name, monials from other pupils as to ben- whil his assjstance cannot but be of 
S’ “ Iîlots Sl« !.. «6» U* «W- P sr=.t v„««.

'lochs and heathery hills inspired the j through his With a vigorous, youthful, yet ex

great song poet, Robert Bums. If in - —------ —--------- perienced leader, having a clean re
mit very long, hut useful life Ian Trial Catarrh treatments are be- cord; with an efficient organisation 
Maclaren, or the Rev.. John Matson ^ 0n request, by and a united enthusiastic following,
which was his real name, had given I 6 RaMne, Wis. These tests the Conservatives of this constitti,
the world nothing but the BoM11° n ,s co’st-the great value of this ency enter the campaign with strong 
Brier Bush, his life would not ^scientific prescription known to drug- confidence. Already they wilEhav^ it 
been lived in vain. To ^ gists everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s Ca- -“Wheeler Will Wm. And why
follow the stage closely the play * Remedy SoM by the Regina should they not He confident ? Mr. 
stands out like a light house in a Pharmacy Stores. | Knowles is no tried veteran; but one
sea of uninteresting stage stories. It 
is distinctly a play of heart interest 
while the comedy is abundant,'whole 
some and natural,"

The enterprise oi Manager Walker 
i,/ securing the “.Bonnie Brier Bush” 
for a western Canada tour will be 
appreciated by all lovers of the best 
in drama.

*À- *25 cents, 
by the Regina Pharmacy Stores. «■// er as 

tion was 
Scott, who had not formal! 
archbishop until that occas

was
The Report

of the Gratton school a W.H.
Storey & Son,

Limited

OEO. STURDYv.

O O HT R A 0 TO R & BUILDER Mr. Weir, manager of R 
borough’s sewing machine t 
has a very cosy 
the firm’s building on Rose

Mr. Keenan, who has beei 
the summer at Swift Curr 
he has a homestead, arriv< 
city on Friday evening.

Inore A
Short time aiii best rates. Excellent 

Service connecting at Warman with 
Main Line Express, operating first 
cla-s Dinning and Sleeping Cars.

Daily ex Sun.
7.^6K Lv. Regina 
6.16K Ar. Edmonton Lv. 21.10K.

office fitthe chairman
House Mover and Raiser. 

All kinds of Moving done 

on short notice. Mail or

ders promptly attended to.

PRESS COMMENTSill be the special | the wrestling mat^arsd^has^wrestledto the public school, 
read the annual report. Daily ex sun. 

Ar. 19.44K(Continued from page 4.)
\

......102 A reception is to be held j 
at the First BaptiOnly 22 Hours on the Road. 57and wb6 was one 

stafi here in the old days. He stated 
that when he was a teacher the
height of his ambition was to he a 
school trustee, arid now he is satisfi
ed and would like to be relieved of 
his duties. Reviewing the grdwth of 
education in the city he thought that j Thé subjects taught were those j
the citizens ought to he proud of the specify jn tbe programme of studies
schools that we have and their profi- wRb no additional half-hour for Ger- 
ciency. Regina has prospered won- I man and hal{ an,hour daily for cate- 
derfully during these late years but | cbjgm 
education has kept, pace with developh

Standard 2, pt. 1.........
Standard 2 ......
Standard 3

'Standard 4 ......
Standard 5.........

evemng
in honor of Rev. Mr. Jones,] 
pastor, and Mrs. Jones.

OFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY ST_ 

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS

PHONE 268

Full Information from
MR. F. J. HURKETT,

Ticket Agent, Regina.
O. W. COOPER,

Aset. General Passenger Agent, 
Winnipeg, Man.

10 On Friday evening a pul 
ing will be held in the city! 
the discussion of municipal j 
the candidates for civic hoj

In addressing the Victoria! 
Aid, Mayor Smith urged] 
ladies should continue theil 
in the institution notwit] 
that the hospital has been tj 
by the city.

Rev. Wm. Patterson, 1 
Lumsden delivered an addrej 
Presbyterian Hall, Dewdney 
Monday evening on “Burns 
Message to the Age." Re 
Henry occupied the chair. J

The Dominion bank is nov 
in their new iquarters in ta 
borough block on the cj 

— Scarth and South Railway] 
A large portion of the bui 
been expressly fitted up for 
stitution.

iiP.O. BOX 98
' -i283 REGINA. ASS A

GENERAL BLACKSMIIH1NG ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
♦ ♦

with no 
man

! BIENFAIT
o < *

suspensions or ex-Tnere were no
ment in other spheres of life. One of | pulsions during the term, 
the aims of Regina school hoard has The najne of tbe trustees of Grat- 
been to pay salaries that would at- | tQn s0hool district are: C. J. McCus- 
tract the most desirable teachers in ker (chairman), Geo. Engle, Dan 
the profession and he believed that j jyjurphy, Carl Molter, and Peter

The first two named are the

All kinds of blacksmithing done 
-promptly ,and in a workmanlike manner.

who has been dandled in tbe lap of 
fortune. But fortune,, while she may 
favor a man once, cannot be relied 
upon to continue her favor. 4*,

4Bh- 4 ► Othis was a wise policy. 4 ►Morse Shooing • SttootoMy.man.
Following Mr. McCannel, Wm. Mol. reti,rjng members, 

lard said that he was thinking of re- The members of the board made 
tiring this year but his friends were one vjsR to the school while it 
urging him to again be a candidate was -n Operation, viz., on the days 
and he had consented to allow Ms tbe public examination was
name to go before the people. He has | beld.
paid particular attention to the prac- pending the successful disposal of 
tical duties of trustees while the new ^ autborised debentures and the 
school buildings were under construe- Luring of another sdhodl, temporary 
tion. (He thought that the Victoria j emergency quarters are being utilised 
and .Albert schools are as good as ^ oM st Gary’s church.

be found in Western Canada. If School inspector Black reported 
again elected he would do the hesthe|very {avarabiy on the work of the 
could in the interests of education as principle and school stafi, and on the 
far as his influence extended. | gen€rai WOrking of the school.

The treasurer’s report showed r®-

►

DILLENGER ♦
♦
414kON C.P.R. ; ;■*- : : i 4k4 k

<k
J. A. NE1LY,-------  j (Victoria Colonist)

Officii of Railway Commission .No one will dispute that the Con- 
_ , I vent ion of the Conservatives of Brit-
Repàrts After Full In g isb Columbia, : which closed its ses-
tion—-Big Contracts Let Sion yesterday, was in point of at-
n.,tlnnlr Ratier tendance, harmony .and enthusiasm,Outlook Better the best that has ever been held, by

“Health and Strwigth” the pnnci- “"“"L _ any political party in tbe province,
pal British atheletic organ speaks Ottawa, Nov. 26.—A. F. Dillmger, EJsewhere wiu ^ found the resolu- 
well of Mr. F. E. Dorchester of R®" assistant to the Chief traffic mana«- tions which weré adopted. Some of 
gina, as to the good work done by eT, jn Ms report to “ - them do not call for any special com-
bim in spreading the gospel of bodily way commissioners, gives tbe result I ^ as thc cndorsa,tiori of the
health and strength. of his investigation into th* general policy of the provincial min-

The subject of our article (Mr. Dor- of , bf St7y, the congratulations to Sir
Chester) has been for the last twelve traffic m tte wesj, ad-asked or y Tuppe^upon his appoinement
years deep in the study of M theb Dillinger finds that at the pier to the British privy council, the ap-
appHcahle to the body for heal , an sent time the C.P.R. fo rgive proval of the government’s irrigation
from his cx*tonce is well qualified adeq,uate and su"ta“*X^®™“fîraffic po’icy and the condemnation of graft 
to teach this science. The tot «*r KK t®t and political corruption. The others
son he ever took up gymoas® ] the company ’ has failed, and still all call for Specific treatment, which
distinguished himself. Later-became {aUs -n not lutnisbing the necessary I wil, be given them in future articles,
a Sandow pupil. Served In B^1 number of cars tomw Together they form a very interest-
W^r and has travelled much. He ha»4ofiered Us ^abilitT to ing and valuable presentation ofNnat-

studied British, Continental and Am- j utilise ^ tbe best advantage its pre-|ters of grave public interest, 
erican systems and has used this ex- I sent motive power.

•______ ._________ ______________ ] The cause for failure Mr. i-illinger
at(a)bTYneed pt additional facilities, land that its name is “The British 
such as additions to roundhouses, re- Columbia Conservative Association. 
pairs to machine shops, additional The impound name Liberal-Conser- 
yards, sidings, warehouse accommo-1 e ^ been droppod, which is

a(h) Tbe abnormal increase in traffic I right, for historically speaking there 
(c) A particularly severe winter. has been no such party since the de- 

| (d) The refusal and failure of con- j feat o{ gjr ^hn Macdonald’s first

œ.s»^rsLSa>o»r»i”i““ï' “
and teaming facilities, causing coa-icarrying out of the plan of confedera- 

l ] gestion at shipping points, and at tiion, Sir John Macdonald formed a 
1J tbe points of destination. cabinet consisting of both Liberals
1 (e) Delays at laxger termmals caus- Conservatives and it and the

^ b> Congestton^f freight to order. ] party supporting it were properly 
requiring additional shunting and con- | caiigtf Liberal-Conservative; but Sir 
sequent dèlays

Mr. Dtliinger further finds that 
there is a lack of proper

< ► 4 k"
l i’Jf- 6-.,I"®i’ '•

BROAD BT., opposite Wavertey Hotel
4 k y
' * There is no better Sbf^ ,
< k Coal at the price than Bien- ’ > 

J k fait. These mines are out- J 
a ting good clean coal which 
; ; will become popular with 
;; those who prefer 
{► Coal.

-E'
—Physical Culture I BO YEARS! 

L EXPERIENCE I
A

Premier Scott, Mrs. SI 
Miss Dorothy left Monday fd 
They will spend most of ti 
at Naples. During Mr. Sd 
sence Mr. Calder will be act 
1er and Mr. Motherwe.l wifi 
enissioner of public works.

can
Softa

J ; We advise early ordering 4 ►
4 k _________:----------Î

Report
The public school report stated tfiat | ceipts $8,880.14 and expendieures $8,-

credit- balance of
Designs 

Copyrights Act

lE«lEflmerkan.
Msesssaas«alters,Sh»

the coming into effect of the new 379.3g, leaving 
high school legislation relieved the | $500.75. 
public school board of the manage- 
ment of the higher institution. The 
present M@h school building had been 
loaned to the latter for one year at 
a rental ol $1,500 per annum, and 
the library and equipment disposed of 
to them for the sum of $752,95.

The alterations in connection with 
the Alexandra school -had been, com
pleted and the building now possesses , ^ about |our or five
an up-to-date heating and ventilating ^ German town. This matter
system, with sanitary arrangements 
modern in every respect.

Since the opening of the second 
term the increase in the school popu
lation has (been such as to cause yopie 
considerable thought on the part of 
the board and staff in providing ad
ditional accommodation. To relieve

il Whitmore B < k
4 k
4k Supt. Brownlee went to 

Saturday to take over the 
Ms new office as general s 
dent for the Central divisii 
ing from Fort William to I 
Gen. Supt. Price went t 
Calgary the same evening 
charge of the western divisi

E. MacGIashan of the fir: 
& MacGIashan^ 

left last week on a trip 
home at Watertown, S D. s 
apolis. Mr. HutcMnson is 1 
in Regina, and his nev 
brings with him good ere* 
the firm will no doubt take 
place in their profession.

Questions
L. H. Bennett instructor in .nanual 

training asked several questions.
Chairman Jamieson ststed -that the 

board had un-der considérât on the 
moving of the little Albert school to 
the east end, hut tbe cost will be 
so, high that it would, pay the board 
to sell it where it stands and build a

!» 4 k
4k4 k 4 1^ Phone 62 ,,

; ; South Railway Street 3 3
Jt 33

4 k

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ +~*”++It will be observed that a perman
ent organisatioh has been formel-

» 4 ♦ » ♦ ♦ ♦ +

t REGINA EARTH LOOKS GOOD t
----- T O -------

The North American Life !

clan

I
>

will be taken up immediately after 
the first of the year.

Regarding tbe matter of a superin
tendent he could- not say what would 
be done for much depended on the ac
tion of the board of education. A 
model school being established would 

,, .. .. necessary I no doubt reduce the number of rooms

oo'rirs s
track and partition off tintee,or sav 17 rooffis. Tlie 
ments in the assembly hall of the ^ returns came from money

pletion of the new eight roomed Al- his resignation was b
hert sehooi which itjeonsidered ttedty ^ would

- wlU be read>' by tbc/irSt ? the^r like to see both Mr. Mollard and Mr. 
»“«»'»-■ <?•«!»

- — rr,s. S
dren of school age m the city who 

not attending school. The city’s 
interests require the experience A Uie 
older members of the-school b<>ard. 
A vote of thanks to the retiring 

passed and Mr. Mc-

x\
♦ -
*

t This Company, whicli is soüd as the continent, has assets of right ^
• ► million dollars, and is prepared to lend on first mortgages on g 4.
• ► in this district. T
:: $
., about a policy that will protect your family and your home.

Under the newly issued'
commissionof the railway 

eey genet’s departing 
took action against the

at Mortlacb
caused prairie fires- '

T. A. Colclou

H. T. CROSS, City Agent.
P.O. Box 1028

,, W. D. MeBRIDE, Provincial Manager.
Northern Bank Offices.(t)

was, laid byJohn Macdonald, never called himself
Conservative—un-,ac ™ anything except a

for halting at t*e£e Nations trati less it was a Tory; neither did Sir
fiC wWA*’ lérilf > nrnhrflKlV fee OÜOrw I fXharipe TiiDDer. not" 4LI1V Ol uuC OW
within-

Tuf|Hon. Alphonse 
last Friday evening ir< 
where he attended a bauq 
Andrew’s night, at which 
were three of the north ™ 
Messrs. Langley, Neilly 
They were all Scotch on 
s on, but it would be mt 
know what Geo. Lan; 
thinks ot haggis.

Mrs AJex. Fleming, her 
and tt

IJIMtftTT—......................................................... ...

Domestic and
will probably be offered | Charles Tupper, nor any 

e next two years. . , leaders of the Conservative party.
---------ripany, he says, l^pos^s The objects of the association are

sufficient number of round houses, acfcer; but the first is of a w der na- 
and repair of machine shops, yards, ti, u .g the pro,moti0n. and devel-
SiOngA»rif 15Whlast, ‘ the company opment of a general interest in Can- 
had in use on its system the follow- adian and British Columbian politics 
ine equipment: 40,336 irri^bt cats. V jaQd government. It was a happy 
763 passenger cars, l.dbd locomo- thougbt tQ il1clude this in the expres-

rénort continues that contracts : sed onject of the association, for it 
had been entered into for delivery for Us one Df the most important services 
the company this year of the follow- whjch a politica: party can render the 
ing: 5,090 freight cars 156 passenger I tfy We congl.atulat0 Mr. G. H.

^The^company has provided for an Barnard uoon being the choice of so 
expenditure on rol'Mng stock and representative a convention for the 
equripn^ent during tiie presen-t 0 honorable and responsible position or
upwards of mMri^ provti president of what we feel sure will
si^C Principal torm3sP for be the most efficient pMitical or^m-
instance Montreal, Toronto and Fort zation even formed in British Colum 
William, for additional yard room m U
which to unload traffic, and genera ly province at largeyis greatly to

*rS,' VtSS b= KlMUted up» the.»»» ««*. 

shops, swage and sorting yante. sid- has attended this convention. yen 
ing and warehouse accommodation. | those^ persons who are opposed to the 

Mr. Dillinger also f^kin^nw Conservative party must feel glad 
^rdrt,oM^« that so many of their fellow citzens 

points. With the equipment and- fa- came together .for a common P“rpos®| 
citities that the company is making wMch is t0 advance the welfare oi 
provision for, he says: Added to thaX ti^ ÇQUnbry) {or no oive Will deny 
already possessed, espe°latiy af „ 6 I that, after making all due allowance 

kcZnlnyr^iH in my for political ambitions and Partisan 
fn^'^n aT^torwitbout delay prejudices, the four hundrto delegates 

, and with due care and diligence,, to wbo assembled in Vancouver were 
jApirt from theory, he is an atiie- , reoeiye carry and deliver all traffic fairly representative of all British 

lete^of- repute, and only a bad injury tiered for carnage on its railway. 0olumMa interests, and above and be-
to the knee keeps Mm from entermg » _______ , , yond anytMng else, were actuated by
for championship honors. He has I • desire to advance tbe public good,

been placed on Ms shoulders on Millard’s Liniment curesgarget n

I COALschool purposes
assessment roll amounts to $9,500,- 
000. The hoard will require during 
the current year $58,321 and applica
tion for,this sum has been made to 
the city council. Tbe council to meet 

expenditure has struck a rate of 
six mills on the dollar. ,

The school buildings are insured for t election.

Hacd Coalare

= Always on Hand E

members was 
Cannel was urged ‘ to stand for re-this

Louise Battleman 
Stuart Bartleman, went 

■m last week to attend Gk

their father, A 
at Eden Grove. The old 
was seized with a 
Nov. 18, while attending 
ties on his farm. Deeeas 

rtA the old timers of that >

for receiving P 
buildings close 

There are five differ 
i received by the dep 
c works. Professor 
ot Philadelphia, h 

ed third assessor v
gssors Noble of McGi
Gftndbue of New Yon

Wc are prepared to Buy Grain in Car LotsF. B. DORCHESTER
e

vsomethe purity of the variety as 
have misunderstood it, hut for purity 
from weed seeds and other foreign 

should he marked

Will Your Grain Grow! A. D. MILLAR & OO.penence -if- forming bis own system.
He contends that systematic exer

cise is necessary to, health, and has 
found this applicable not only to 

men but also to manual

This is a question of great import- 
western Canada thisi year, Beside New City Hallmatter. Samples 

“Purity” or 11 Germination^’ a^coord- 
ing to which test is wanted.

For a germination test about one 
thousand average grains is the size 
ol the sample required. For a purity 

- test about one-quarter of a pound of 
ounce of clover or

; Hamilton Street Ji___
iBMifin ............ .......................... " | "VP— “

ance in
there -are many farmers who will be 
tempted to use frozen grain ft>r seed.
This is done with a view to economy 
but there is a danger of it being 
a very false economy. If through us
ing dead seed, next year’s crop is a 
failure the toss will be many times 
greater than the cost of good seed.
The only way to insure having good 
seed that will grow is to test it, or 
have it tested for germination.

For the convenience of the farmers 
of the west the Seed branch of the ,,
Dominion Department of Agriculture Calgary.
established last year at Calgary a Minard>s Liniment Co,, Ltd. 
seed laboratory for the testing of Gentlemen,—Last winter I received
seed grain. The work is being con- g^at benefit from tbe use of MIN-
tinued this year and- «*“2^ lPg§5. £* fL

tested free o, quwit,y proved it to he very effective
cases (A dnflamation.

Yours.
W. A. HUTCHINSON.

business
workers.

Systematic daily exercise taken a 
few minutes daily is like oil to rusty 
works of an engine. Many manual 
workers only use a part of their mus
cles therefore becoming stiff and weak 
in other parts, whilst over using one 
muscle causes this to become stiff, 
the remedy is to exercise tbe whole 
body and then form a counter action 
making a man’s body better fitted for 
its daily work.

Mr. Dorchester is a diplomaed 
her of the national Society of Physi
cal Education, having passed all ex
ams in theory and practice. , ?

The time

iriFall and Winter SHOES
We have the largest assortment in the city 

to choose from. The goods are the best we 
have ever shown. -Felt Shoes and Overshoes 

We have them at all

%'S
tbe cereals or an 
grass seed is required.

Postage is required on samples of 
seed sent to Calgary. The sender 
should be sure that bis name and ad- 

put on the packages, 
dress samples, “Seed Laboratory, 
Dominion Department of Agriculture,

V

:«*Ad- ,specialty.
We would be pleased to snow yon

dress are are our 
prices, 
onr stock.

See our Felt Shoes at $2.60. T«ey ^e boned to please you
O V V Don’t forget that we do Repairing

and Guarantee Satisfaction.

- -r
rskalta’’ was the m 
• Mrs. R. G. Harris
® competition op« 
ary people, who des 

new rang® they we
aarket. There were 
in, Tbe one chosen 
. of the names o! th
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Strethcon* Bk 
• Scarth Street
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1I ENGEL BROS
in by farmers will be 
charge.

Purity tests are 
desired. The purity test is not for

Liim»rï, -m
also made when \ never
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